Custom Logo Service
Looking to create that “WOW” at your
wedding. Our Custom Logo Service allows
couples to project their names and other
possibilities on the floor or wall of your venue.

Music Services by DJ C
Professional Music Mixing & Entertainment
service to enhance a wedding reception or event
with music for dancing, listening, and
enjoyment.
DJ C will:





Services begin at $250.
Contact us to create a package by
combining lighting and/or music services.

Accept song lists
Play requested songs
Excite the crowd with popular dances
Implement contests and award prizes
(if prizes are provided)

Wedding Specialist
Quality Wedding Emcee and tailored music
service to provide an excellent reception
experience for your celebration.
Fully Customized Wedding Services:


Ceremony Packages



Wedding Packages

Event Lighting
By

Many options & designs are available.

Party Planning &
Entertainment Specialist
Party Planning specialist services included in
every package to determine your specific needs
& create the environment desired at your event.

DJ C
Chris Snyder
570.847.8265

Many Packages are available.

Visit djc.thesqueezein.com
for additional information.

csnyder.dj@gmail.com
djc.thesqueezein.com

Up-Lighting
Why Up-Lighting?
The best events are always well-lit.
Up-Lighting provides a stunningly elegant
effect that will enhance your reception
hall or event center.
 When your guests enter into the room for
your event, visual appeal will play the
biggest role in setting the proper tone and
ambiance.
 Lighting creates an initial impression and
raises the expectations of the guests which
is key to a successful event. When your
guests come in, impressed and expecting a
good time, it makes the entire evening
flow smoother.


Before Up-Lighting

After Up-Lighting

Services


Up-Lighting is generally placed near the
wall aiming up toward the ceiling. The Up
-Lights can be programmed to gently roll
between colors or to stay on a single color,
depending on your wishes. These UpLights are used to accentuate wall space
and room architecture and can be dramatic
or subdued.
Up-Lighting services by DJ C can be
purchased stand alone or as a package.

Custom Logo Service
Logo Projector with Custom Text or Images


$250

View Up-Lighting
pictures online
djc.thesqueezein.com

Up-Lighting
Choose your color(s):
Up-Light service begins at $50 per light
Ask for packages if desired.

Up-Lighting is

Up-Lighting is

Call Today–570.847.8265

